March 10 zoom event will feature Dr. Michael E. Smith with a program titled: “At Home with the Aztecs: An Archaeologist Uncovers Their Daily Life” The lives of the Aztec people lay buried for five centuries until my excavations in Mexico brought them to light. My wife and I uncovered a remarkable series of prosperous ancient communities composed of families with a high quality of life. At Home with the Aztecs tells three stories: (1) How archaeological fieldwork is conducted in Mexico; (2) What it was like raising our daughters on our digs; and, (3) How I pieced together the information from artifact fragments in ancient trash heaps to create a picture of successful ancient communities that have lessons for us today. Dr. Michael E. Smith is one of the leading international authorities on the Aztecs, with extensive experience excavating at Aztec sites. He also works on the comparative analysis of cities and communities before the modern era.

- March 10, 8:00 PM ET • 7:00 PM CT

For more on Smith and his work on Aztec archeology see:

https://aztlander.wordpress.com/2022/03/01/march-2022-aztlander-magazine-of-the-americas/

- Zoom link here:
  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89217088066?pwd=RGNSeFZ6bjlhSFFSSHo2UHlZMmpJQT09#success